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The pope's unprecedented 
apology for the slns of Roman 
Catholics, including wrongs 
against Jews, got a mixed review 
Sunday in Israel, which is await- 
ing a papal vislt to the Holy Land 
next week. He specifically 
called on the pontiff to denounce 
the silence of Pius XI1 during the 
Holocaust. Israeli Cabinet 
Secretary Yitzhak Herzog called 
the pope's remarks "quite a 
remarkable step and very impor- 
tant historically." 

It couldn't be any easier for 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush and 
Vice President A1 Gore. With 
their main interparty competition 
washed away by the tidal wave 
that was last week's "Super 
Tuesday" contest, the two front- 
runners for their respective party 
nominations stand poised to 
sweep this week's Southern 
regional primary, and streak 
toward this summer's party nom- 
inating conventions. 

The FBI on Tuesday will cele- 
brate the 50th anniversary of its 
"Ten Most Wanted" list of fugi- 
tives -born by accident in 1950 
when a wire service reporter 
asked the FBI to name the 
"toughest guys" being sought. 

U.S. pop star Michael Jackson 
has cancelled a visit to Warsaw 
after talks on building an amuse- 
ment park in the Polish capital 
broke up, the city mayor's office 
said on Monday. Jackson's rep- 
resentatives and the mayor said 
in a statement the March 14-15 
visit was called off after discus- 
sions with a private investor 
stalled. 

INSIDE 
*NEWS* 

JSU Gospel Choir to pe?fonn benefit 

*RED HERRING* 
 brother.^: bzg trme atmosphere,  mall town bar 

*TOWN CRIER* 
Gun control vs. family values 

*WEEK IN SPORTS* 
Rrjle team arnls for top natronal rating 

And ano ther  o n e  down  
Turgeon throws in the 
towel, heads for 
KANSAS? 
Bv Erik Green 
Sports Editor 

Mark Turgeon is gone. 
After only two seasons as head 

basketball coach at Jacksonville 
State University, Turgeon resigned 
his position on Friday. Turgeon 
left JSU to accept the head basket- 
ball coach position at Wichita 
State University in Wichita, Kan. 

Turgeon will get a "million dol- 
lar deal" at Wichita State, accord- 
ing to The Wichita Eagle. The for- 
mer JSU coach agreed to a five- 
year deal worth over a million dol- 
lars. Turge~n will make a base 
salary of $200,000 with bonuses 

bringing the figure to $2503000 job and he accepted. Turgeon told University of Kansas in the 
a year. Turgeon's as his players and JSU president Dr. 1980's. 
Gamecock head coach was 'knifi- Bill Meehan of his decision on Having the opportunity to return 
cantly less at $80, 000. Friday. to his home state played a part in 

Wichita State Director Turgeon's roots are found on the his decision to leave JSU, Turgeon 
Jim interviewed Turgeon open plains of Kansas and he was admitted on Friday. Being able to 
last in On a standout point guard for the 
Thursday, Turgeon was offered the Continued on page 3, TURGEON 

Alumni leave their legacies 

By Dave Sham and mortar. 
Editor JSU's Alumni 

Association is selling per- 
There's a new way for sonalized bricks to be laid 

Jacksonville State into a walkway in front of 
University graduating the Alumni House off 
seniors to leave their mark Alabama Highway 2 1. 
on their Alma Mater: brick The project also includes 

benches to line the walk- 
way from the sidewalk at 
Hwy. 21 to the front steps 
of the house. 

The commemorative 
'Path of Alumni' has 
already begun with a 
handful of etched brick 
laid at the steps of the 
house. The other 25 yards 
of the path is concrete 
waiting to be replaced by 
the tailored brick. 

"The rest of the sidewalk 
is easy to break up as we 
add bricks to the walk- 
way," said Connie Edge, 
JSU director of Alumni 
Affairs. 

Each personalized brick 
costs $50. The proceeds 
earned from the bricks 

Brothers Bar brings what every college 
student needs--good musrc. 

pg 8 I 
Webb, Lewis, 
Humes, 
Killings worth 
clinch it: SGA's 
'Decision 2000' 
By Buffv Smith 
JSU News Bure~~cl 

The votes are In and JSU's 2000- 
2001 SGA representatives have 
been chosen. 

Elizabeth Webb, a criminal jus- 
tice major from Sylacauga, is the 
new student body president. 
Brandon Lewis, a pre-business 
major from Arab, is first vice-pres- 
ident. Donne11 Humes, an account- 
ing major from Birmingham, is 
second vice-president; and 
Miranda Killingsworth, an elemen- 
tary education major from 
Alexander City, will serve as con- 
troller. 

The following students were 
elected Senators: 

Rebekah Adams, Lorie Ash, 
Summer Bagwell, Meredith 
Barnes, Amy Barker, Brooke Bell, 
Joy Boyd, Lesley Bottoms, 
Michael Bentley, Michelle Bowen, 
Leigha Cauthen, Christa Collins, 
Beth Cousins. 

Jenny Earley, Mary Beth 
Edwards, Richard Elliot, Nicole 
Harvel, Cicely MyiesFa Hayes, 
Shelly Hodges, Stephanie Janis, 

the Baron Jones, Craig Mewbourne, 
walkway's construction Kelli Patterson, Amv Phillips, 
(as new bricks are pur- l Amanda Pope. 
chased). A percentage I 

I Kamilah Rashed, Becky Sproles, 
will also be used to buy I 

i Mark Andrew Thomas, Carrie 
benches and aid in the 

Thompson, Deidra Tidwell, Sherry 
JSU Alumni Scholarship 
E..-a Todd, Shannon Watkins, Emily 
1.UIlU. 

Each brick is four inch- 
es by eight inches and can 
hold three engraved lines 
of text with twelve charac- 
ters to each line. 

"These would make 
great graduation gifts 
from parents to their 
kids." said Edge. Alumni 

Williams, Matt Wiram, Erin 
Woodruff, Tak Yuk "Irene" Wong 
and Kimberly Wright. 

The SGA is currently taking 
applications for publicity director. 
SGA President Elizabeth Webb and 
Student Activities Director Terry 
Casey will select a student to pub- 
licize and promote SGA events - 

brick order forms can be d~""8he upcoming school Year. 

picked up at the ~ i ~ ~ ~ i  Those who are intereited should 

H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  F~~ more infoma- I pick up an application from the 

tion. contact Connie Edge , SGA Office on the fourth floor of 

at 782-5405. the TMB. 
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The Campus Crime Docket is 
never, and will never be, 
edited unless an incident 
report involves a minor. 
Items in the Campus Crime 
Docket are obtained from inci- 
dent and arrest reports at the 
JSU Police Department. 
JSU students have the right to 
view these public records. 
If any information is incorrect, 
please contact us at 782-5701 
or call the JSU Police 
Department at 782-5050. 

3-8-00: Arthur 
Horton, 53, of 
Jacksonville, Ala., was 
arrested on charges of 
DUI by JSUPD occur- 
ring on Mountain 
Street. 

3-8-00: Will Madison 
Harvey, of Tyler, TX., 
reported criminal mis- 
chief to JSUPD occur- 
ring at Dixon Hall. 

3-9-00: Jason Larue 
Lynch, of Talladega, 
Ala., reported breaking 
and entering a vehicle 
to JSUPD occurring 
between 3-8-00 and 3- 
9-00 at Dixon Hall 
parking lot. 

3-9-00: Amy Frances 
Johnson, of Anniston, 
Ala., reported criminal 
mischief to JSUPD 
occurring at Sparkman 
Hall. 

A l ~ h a  Omicron Pi 
AOII would like to congratulate all new SGA 

officers and senators. President, Elizabeth Webb; 
First Vice President, Brandon Lewis; Second 
Vice President, Donnell Humes; Controller, 
Miranda Killingsworth. AOII senators-Christa 
Collins, Rebekah Adams, Deidra Tidwell, Joy 
Boyd, Erin Woodruff, Shannon Watkins, and 
Carrie Thompson. Congratulations to all who got 
awards at the Greek Awards Banquet. Good 
Luck to everyone in Greek Week activities. 
Congratulations to Zeta on BMOC and the win- 
ners. Also to Josh Boyd, the new Mr. Universe- 
ity. Congratulations to all AOIJ's who got awards 
at the Dedication to Decade Celebration. 
.Ah&ax!& 

The sisters and new members of Alpha Xi Delta 
would like to welcome all visitors and fuhlre 
Gamecocks to JSU. Congratulations to everyone 
on the SGA elections. A special congratulations 
to Miranda Killingsworth on Controller and Amy 
Baker, Nicole Harvel and Kelli Patterson on 
Senators. Congratulations to everyone on their 
awards at the Greek Awards Banquet. We are 
very proud of Kellilyn Johson for winning the 
Greek Woman of the Year Award. Good luck to 
the JSU Baseball team, tennis teams, softball 
team and the girls soccer team this week. We 
would like to thank Mike Johnson for coming 
and speaking to our chapter Sunday. We would 
also like to thank our wonderful advisors for all 
of the bard work that you do. We appreciate you. 
Chapter awards this week: Beary Best Bear- 
Kellilyn Johnson and Tiffany Burnham. 
Academic award-Lori Tidwell. 

Delta Zeta 
The sisters and new members of Delta Zeta 

would like to congratulate Alpha Omicron Pi on 
being named Sorority of the Year and Pi Kappa 
Phi on Fraternity of the year. Congratulations to 
our sisters, Katie Gresham and Jessica Johnson, 
on being recognized for maintaining high GPA's. 
We are so proud of you! Good luck to all new 
SGA officers and senators. Congratulations to 
our new Delta Zeta senators, Mary Beth Edwards 
and Amy Phillips. Congratulations to the Anna 
Keen group on your great academic achieve- 
ments throughout this semester. We are really 
excited about our sisterhood retreat at Mentone 
this weekend! Good luck to everyone in Greek 
Week! Have a great week! 

Kaooa Aloha Ordet  
The brothers of Kappa Alpha Order have a lot to 
say about their fraternity. They have grades that 
are above the All Men's Average, two Senators in 
SGA, who are Michael Bentley and Craig 
Mewbourne, the Vice President of SGA who is 
Brandon Lewis, the Greek man of the year who 
was Clint Kirkland, we received the Intramural 
Participation Award, and leading in the 
Intramural Activities. We are kicking off Old 
South Week, which we will be presenting: 
Rollin' N' the Hay, Memory Dean, Brad and 
Clint, Trestle and Bambboozler. Invitation only. 
For more information, call 782-6730. 

PanheUenic 
Rho Lamda applications are available in the 

Student Activities Ofice. Greek Week will be 
held March 19th-23rd please come out and sup- 
port we believe that it is going to be a blast! 
Greek Week T-shirts are now on sale for $6, see 

Cara Dawn Byford if you want one. The next 
Pre-View Day will be on March 18th. 
Congratulations to all students elected as 
Senators special congrats to the Greeks, you will 
represent us in an outstanding way. 
Congratulations to all the Greek Organizations 
on receiving Greek Awards on March 6. The 
Greek Awards : Greek woman of the year: 
Kellilyn Johnson Alpha Xi Delta: Greek man of 
the year: Client Kirkland Kappa Alpha Order; 
Panhellenic Council Advisor of the year: Aimee 
Brock Alpha Omicron Pi; IFC and NPHC 
Advisor of the year: Elijah Slaughter Kappa 
Alpha Psi; Sorority of the year: Alpha Omicron 
Pi; Fraternity of the year: Pi Kappa Pi; 
Outstanding Philanthropic Achievement award: 
Alpha Omicron Pi; Outstanding Philanthropic 
Achievement Award: Pi Kappa Phi; Student Life 
Excellence Award: Zeta Tau Alpha; Student Life 
Excellence Award: Kappa Alpha Psi; Intramural 
Participation Award: Zeta Tau Alpha and Kappa 
Alpha Order: National Pan-Hellenic Council 
Highest GPA: Alpha Kappa Alpha; Most 
Improved GPA: Zeta Phi Beta; Panhellenic 
Council Highest GPA: Phi Mu; Most Improved 
GPA: Delta Zeta; Interfraternity Council Highest 
GPA: Kappa Alpha Order; Most Improved GPA: 
Sigma Nu; Panhellenic Council Delegate of the 
Year: Tiffany A. Burnham Alpha Xi Delta; 
Interfraternity Council Delegate of the Year: 
William Z. Kimbrough Kappa Alpha Order. 

Congratulations to Lori Ash, Summer Bagwell, 
Brooke Bell, Jenny Early, Shelly Hodges, Sherry 
Todd, and Becky Sproles on making Senate. Our 
annual Little Miss JSU will be on April 7, 2000 
in Leone Cole Auditorium please come out and 
support. Applications will be in the SGA office or 
if there are any questions please contact Summer 
Bagwell or Misty Haynes. Thank you to all those 
people who are working so hard on Greek Week 
it will be a great success. Have a great week! 

The brothers of Sigma Nu would like to con- 
gratulate our newest candidate, Ben Leanard. 
Good luck to our softball team this week. We 
would also like to thank John Suckow for being 
our DJ at our St. Patty's Day party this Friday; 
invitation only, for more information call 435- 
6951. 
&ta Tau 
Thanks to everyone who attended our Big Man 

on Campus! We raised a lot of money for Breast 
Cancer Awareness. Congratulations to Michael 
Sport, Brandon Smith and Justin Gomez for com- 
ing in first place! We would like to congratulate 
our sister Elizabeth Webb for being elected SGA 
President! We are also excited to have seven 
Senators! Member of the week-Mandi McQueen, 
Rush Helper Awards-Amanda Warren, Jennifer 
Jones, Elizabeth Webb, and Jennifer Cumbie, PC 
Awards-Andi Cox, Stephanie Janis, and Amy 
Broadway, Social Bunny-Leigh Cauthen, 
Crown-Elizabeth Webb, Cuddle Bunny-Amanda 
Laughlin, Strawberry-Stacy Cross, Sassy 
Strawbeny-Amanda Pope, and Zeta Lady- 
Stephanie Janis. Good luck to the Zeta softball 
team this week! Zeta wishes KA good luck on 
their events this week! Also, congratulations to 
A011 and Pi Kapp for winning sorority and fra- 
temity of the year! 

JSU Area Events Calendar: March 16 - 23 

St pat rick'^ Day JSU Preview Day - Greek Week Commences 
E f f e c t ~ v e  In terv~ewing Slulls Harlem Globetrotters @ 
S e r n ~ n a r  @ Wallace Hall  Pete Mathews Coliseum @ 
Audi tonum @ 10 45 a.m. 
Open Pre-Reglstratlon 8 

@ Houston Cole Library, 
)I I l th floor, Time: TBA I I I I I I I 

Open Pre-Registration I I 

p.m. 
Baseball Game: Gamecocks 
Host Wisconsin-Milwaukee @ 
2 p.m. 

I I Cole Library. 

p.m, Mens and Womens Tennis: 
Gamecocks host Mercer @ 1 
p.m. . CBASE Exam 

* Free HIV testing: Nursing Center Clinic. Tests done the last Friday of 
each month. Testing done by a representative of the Alabama Department 
of Public Health. For more information, call 782-5432. 

Domestic Violence Training Conference: Friday, April 7, 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at the JSU Gamecock Center. The cost is $25. Limited seats 
are available. For more information, please contact Ted Embry at (256) 

Student Accounting Association will be providing income tax prepa- 
ration assistance again this year. This assistance will be available from 
February 21 until April 15. They will be available on: Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
The place is the lobby of Memll Building. 

JSU's Little River Canyon Field School presents a Frog Pond 
Adventure to be held March 17, from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. For more 
details, please call 782-5697. 

Alpha Week 2000: Monday March 13, Live Talent Show ($1.00 
Admission), 7:30 p.m. at the Roundhouse.; Tuesday, March 14, Black and 
Gold Pageant ($2.00 Admission, 7:30 p.m. at Leone Cole Auditorium; 
Wednesday March 15, Male and Female Open Forum (Free!) topic: 
Relationships / Sex, 7:30 p.m. at the Roundhouse (Special PINK AND 
GREEN Surprise Afterwards); Thursday March 16, Bar-B-cue at The 
Alpha House, 3:Wp.m.-7:00p.m., ICE COLD JAM! For more informa- 
tion call 782-0107; Friday March 17, Formal Black and Gold Ball from 8 
p.m.-midnight at Anniston Meeting Center, Tickets only! $10 Single / $15 
Couple, for more information contact Zheadric Barbra at 782-0107. 

Sigma Tau Delta English Honor Society is hosting its fourth annual 
Faculty Scholars' Bowl on Thursday, March 23, at 3:30 p.m. in Room 230, 
Stone Center. At this event, members of the English faculty compete on 
"College Bowl-like" teams, testing their knowledge not only of language 
and literature, but also other areas such as science, math, current events, 
and sports. The rivalry is always fierce, and the battles are fun to watch. 
The event is open to everyone, and the members of Sigma Tau Delta 
encourage you to come and bring a friend. Admission is free, and the com- 
petition will only last about an hour. 

Criminal Justice will be holding a seminar on Saturday, March 18, which 
will be worth one hour of credit. The seminar will be covering all aspects 
of accident investigations. The seminar will cost $40 or $35 for LAE 
members. For more information, drop by Room 126, Brewer Hall, or call 

The Chanticleer Staff encourages, or rather thrives, on reader feedback. 
If you have an opinion about a n y t h i n g ,  drop us a letter or e-mail. We are 
located in Room 180, Self Hall. Our e-mail address is: 
jsu~chanticleer@hotmail.com, thanks. 

Weke a lot like Playboy ... 
minus the girls, the money, 

the mansion, the yachts, the parties, 
the girls,the drugs, the cars, the centerfold ... 

Read us for the articles! 

Auditorium 
JSU-Foundation-Investmen1 
Advisory Committee 
Meeting @ 3:30 p.m. o n  the 
1 1  th Floor of the Houston 
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The torch 
By Gina Rae Smith 
SGA Corespondent 

Today victory will be celebrat- 
ed. Tonight five days of blood, 
sweat and tears will culminate in 
the recognition of champions. 

Those who dominate the JSU 
campus will shine. Who are these 
few? Who are these proud? The 
winners of the 2000 Residence Hall 
Olympics. 

The road to gold began Sunday 
with all residence halls gathering 
material for the recycling chal- 
lenge. Items for the challenge were 
picked up yesterday. In addition to 
this environmentally-conscious 
phase of competition, Sunday was 
also home to the N64 Bond video 
game tournament, as well as vol- 
leyball and basketball. 

Monday's lone event was the 
chariot race, held on Bibb Graves' 
front lawn. Chariots were pulled by 
five persons, while one was chosen 
to sit completely inside the chariot. 
Although Crow Hall took first 
place in the speed category, Logan 
Hall took home the award for artis- 
tic design. However, Logan's 
efforts in the speed division were 
not without merit. Logan team 
member Jessica Childs ruined a 
pair of jeans in the fray. "But I did 
it for the love of the game," said 
Childs. "There's no 'I' in team." 
Fellow team member Cher 
Andrews echoed her 5entiments. 
"We all worked together. I had a lot 
of fun in the chariot race, but it 
took my ass out!" 

is doused 
The bulk of the events was held 

Tuesday. Competition kicked off at 
3 p.m. with the Eliminator and the 
Joust, followed by King of the Ring 
and the Egg Toss at 3:45 p.m. A 
hard-fought battle of Tug-of-war 
topped off the day's activities. 

Wednesday brought an end to the 
Recycling Challenge and saw a 
scavenger hunt begin and end on 
the lawn behind Logan Hall where 
the Glazner dormitory once stood. 

The 2000 Residence Hall 
Olympics wraps up this afternoon 
with a game of Double Dare on the 
Glazner lawn at 2 p.m. The win- 
ning team will be announced at 
6:30 at a cook-out held at Bibb 
Graves. The victorious hall will 
receive a trophy and will have their 
residence hall's name added to a 
plaque in the housing department. 

The Residence Hall Olympics are 
intended to bring together JSU's 
campus-dwellers in friendly com- 
petition. 

"I think it's a great way for stu- 
dents to get together and enjoy out- 
door activities, while at the same 
time getting to know those who live 
in their dorms," said SGA first 
vice-president Elizabeth Webb. 
Apparently, Webb's thoughts are 
also those of the participants. 

"I think the games are a great way 
to bring residents from all halls 
together," said residence hall 
Olympian Felicia Hanserd. "I par- 
ticipated in the chariot race and had 
a lot of fun. Everyone should be 
involved in this." 

Domino effect plagues JSU athletics, 
Turgeon next to head for exit 
Cont~nued from front page, TURGEON 

play in a stronger league (the "This is home for him and that is coach is expected to draw the inter- 
Missouri Valley Conference), and a the paramount issue, and I under- ests of more than the twenty candl- 
pay raise also figured into the equa- stand that," said Meehan "The dates who applied at the same time 
tion. tmmp card that was home is awful Turgeon did more than two years 

"(Going home is) what makes it hard to come up against. I have ago. Some names expected to 
attractive," Turgeon said "Closer nothing in my bag of tricks that appear on the candidate llst are 
to home, No. 1 Better league, No. would be like Kansas " University of Alabama at 
2. More money? No. People who Turgeon's departure left JSU Birmingham assistant Andy 
know me know I'm not about that. without a basketball coach, which Kennedy and St. Leo Un~versity 
I took a big pay cut to take this now adds to the burden already (St Leo, Fla.) head coach M ~ k e  
(JSU) job." resting on the heads of JSU offi- Hanks 

Turgeon had two years remaining c~als  who are still search~ng for an In his two seasons as JSU head 
of his four-year deal with JSU, athletic director. basketball coach, Turgeon had a 
which included a hmited buyout A search committee has been record of 25-29, led the Gamecocks 
clause that requires him to pay for formed to find a replacement for to their first ever Division IAA 
the remaining years of his contract, Turgeon The new athletic director, post-season game, and set a school 
but he is not expected to have to when that person is found, will be record for DI wins with 17 
fulfill that obligation. responsible for hiring the new Assistant coaches Brandon 

JSU offered Turgeon a raise and a coach Johnson and Tad Boyle were 
contract extension that would keep "I hope all the pieces of the puz- expected to join Turgeon's staff at 
him until 2004 Not included in the zle will fall together so that will be W~chita State 
offer were several things Turgeon possible," Meehan said "Right April 5 marks the first day of the 
wanted in order to stay at JSU now, that's the plan The athletic spnng signing period for new bas- 
another fulltlme assistant coach, director, when that person amves, ketball recruits No word has been 
updated facilities, and a budget w ~ l l  have input in that process We given as to when the university 
increase, said a source close to the have to get going " would name a new coach 
basketball program The vacant position at basketball 

Available Everyday With Student 1.0. 

CrispyAIIWhite I 

i Tender Chicken Sandwich 

Jacksonville, AL Church's Chicken Restaurant. Jacksonville, AL Church's Chicken Restaurant. I Limit one per coupon. Not valid with any other offer. 1 I Limit one per coupon. Not valid with any other offer. 
L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J  L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J  
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E d i t e d  b y  D a v e  S h a r p  

The following is a report from The Chanticleer on 
January 28,1999 

By Dave Sharp 
Managing Editor 

A Jacksonville man was arrested 
and charged last Friday with the 
shooting of his girlfriend. 

Amy Katherine Haney, 21, was 
taken to Jacksonville Hospital for 
emergency treatment after she was 
shot in the back of the head with a 
.32 caliber revolver around noon 
last Friday. Once stabilized, she 
was transferred to Gadsden 
Regional Medical Center in grave 
condition and  laced into a critical 
care unit, according to a 
Jacksonville Hospital spokesper- 
son. 

Thomas Lee Delancey, 27, was 
arrested by police at the Jackson 
Trace Apartments, where the inci- 
dent occurred. Delancey also 
faced cocaine distribution, bur- 
glary and criminal mischief 
charges according to Jacksonville 
investigator Bill Wineman. 

It will be up to the renters of the 
apartment next to Delancey's and 
the management of Jackson Trace 
Apartments to file for warrants on 
grounds of burglary and criminal 
mischief. said Wineman. The bur- 

glary and criminal mischief 
charges followed Delancey's 
attempt to evade authorities by 
crawling into the attics of neigh- 
boring apartments. 

The Calhoun County Drug Task 
Force had a warrant out for 
Delancey's arrest on the cocaine 
distribution charges. When asked 
if there were drugs or drug para- 
phernalia confiscated on the scene, 
Wineman had no comment. 

Haney is still listed in critical 
condition at Gadsden Regional, 
though she is conscious and coher- -~ ~~ ~ " 

ent, according to friends. 
"Amy is still in a critical care 

unit and on life support. She is 
awake and understands what is 
happening around her, though she 
is un'able to talk. The doctors are 
still unsure whether or not she is 
going to pull out of this. They are 
going to try and wean her off the 
life support system," said friend 
Kim Sharp. 

Police are still investigating 
while Delancey is being held in 
Calhoun County Jail on a 
$100,000 bond and awaits a pre- 
liminary hearing set for Feb. 12. 

JSU Gosepel Choir to perform 
benefit concert for Haney 
By Candra O'Neil 
JSU News Bureau 

The Jacksonville State University 
Gospel Choir ensemble will be per- 
forming a benefit concert for Amy 
Haney at the Christian Music 
Festival and Arts and Craft Fair 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 
March 18, at the Oxford Civic 
Center. 

The JSU Gospel choir will take 
the stage at 1 p.m., and other 
gospel groups from around the 

Today 
Amy is paralyzed because of 
the bullet that hit her spinal 
cord. 
Amy is still at the Gadsden 
Regional Medical Center, 
where she has been since the 
shooting. 
Amy was just introduced to 
her "sip and puff' wheelchair 
that allows movement by 
drawing in and blowing out air 
through a straw. 
Thomas Lee Delancey still 
awaits trial on attempted murder 
charges. 

JSU Alumni Assoc iat ion  donates  1 ~ -  
for July f ireworks in  Jacksonvi l le  
By Dave Sham 

Editor 

Though it's four months 

away, Jacksonville's 
2000 4th of July looks as 

if it's going to be brighter 
than years past. 

The Jacksonville 

Professional Firefighter's 
Association (JPFAA) 

Local No. 3948 and the 

American Legion have 

raised $5,700 of a 
$10,000 goal to put on 

what JPFFA Lt. Steven 

Spoon said would be the 
biggest fireworks display 

Calhoun County has ever 
seen. Spoon, the JPFFA 

and the Legion have until 

an April 1 deadline to let 
the Pennsylvania-based 

Pyrotechnico know what 
kind of show 

Jacksonville can afford to 

put on. 
"We want a good 

show," said Spoon. "The 
last time the city fired [a 

display] was in 1985." 
If hired for the job, 

Pyrotechnico would trav- 
el from Pennsylvania and 

do all the work them- 

selves including setup of 
six-inch (in diameter) 

mortars that would have 

to be buried in the ground 

providing an extravagan- 
za of fireworks. The 

company would also take 

care of all the cleanup 
involved. The JPFFA 

hopes to gain access to 

Wellesley property, just 

North of Alabama 
Highway 204 and 
Jacksonville State 

University's Pete 

Mathews Coliseum, for 
the display. 

LET THE FIREWORKS BEGIN: Lt Steven Spoon and JSU's Conn~e Edge 

A $1,000 contribution 

from JSU's Alumni 
Association was present- 

ed to Spoon Thursday by 

Connie Edge, director of 
JSU's Alumni Affairs. 

Matching contributions 

have also been donated 
from Alabama Power and 

Federal-Mogul. 
"We need to do things 

Jacksonville, Anniston and Oxford 
area will be performing as well. 
This event will help Amy Haney 
buy a phrenic nerve (for breathing) 
pacemaker that retails for approxi- 
mately $60,000. 

Included at this event will be a 
silent auction. Talladega 
Superspeedway has donated a 
Superspeedway Package for the 
Auction that includes: two pre-race 
pit passes and two tickets for the 
Touchstone 300 on April 15; two 
pre-race pit passes and two tickets 

for the DieHard 500 on April 16; 
and a three-lap ride for two in a 
pace car around Talladega 
Superspeedway. 

There are many other items that 
have been donated. 

There will also be a bake sale 
and flea market along with food 
and games. Arts and crafts will be 
available from many vendors. 

Munford area churches and the 
Munford area Homemakers Club 
are sponsoring this event. 

Contributions may be mailed to: For more information on Haney, 
visit the website set up by her 

Amy Haney aunt, Shelia Estes, at: 
C/O Regions Banh 

P.O. Box 201 http://www.mindspring.com/-alpin 
Lincoln, AL 35096 esheila/foramy.htm 

like this," said Edge. "I 
think the [fireworks] dis- 

play is a great idea." 

To contribute to the 4th 
of July fireworks display 

fund, send your donation 
to: American Legion Post 

57,  PO Box 592, 
Jacksonville, Ala., 

36265. 
( March 1 - 3  1,2000 "Begm@"i'mb 

B W ~ W ,  ,#pr Jacksonville, AL I 
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6/00 Cool Beans--Brothers 
7/00 Velvet Goldmine--Brothers 
8/00 Memory Dean--Brothers 
0100 Rollin in the hay--Brothers 

3/23/00 Jet Star 7, Jlve Mob & Up for a Roll in the hay? 
311 7/00 Funky Meters--Five Points 
MUSIC Hall 

By Christopher Lauer 
Copy Editor 

Up for a little Duke Boys theme 
song? How about a "Louisiana 
Saturday Night?" Either way, if 
your up for some "Southern bad ass 
whiskey drinkin' bluegrass," local 
favorite Rollin' in the hay will be 
burnin' down Brothers Bar on 
Monday, March 20. 

Rollin' in the hay has released 
three studio albums and two live 
albums with plans for a third live 
alburn to be recorded in April. The 
band has been playing bars, festivals 
and frat Iio~lsci all over the east 
,:onr lclng eriouyh to \!,in ;I loyal fol- 
!()\A. i ~ ' g  <>I' '!~i~!.iit~~ib,.. 

'I'lic i)a~iiI ii :I th1.c~ pie:' t c ~0111- 

po\ci! of :~rtisl< wlii) have cacli 
ggi~ieii indi\ iiiual rci.og~~itiori. Stan 
Foster (b;i.;s. vocals! is an Arkansas 
native with a degree in mu\ic educ;~- 
lion. HZ has cstablisheil himself as 
one ol' the premier harmony vocal- 
ists and bassists in the area. accord- 

Barry LValJrep (ba~ijo, guitar.. in;ru- Carter r e l e a d  his f i s t  \:)lo Band 1 0  J o h n  I'sinc. 
dolin, \,ocal\) and Kick C'artcr (gui- :~lburn. "Lo\elalid." \vhich led to con\isis of over 100 ~ j i t : .  ,. 

tar. ~ ~ ) c a l s )  ;ire f u ~ ~ r i d i n ~  rnelnbei.~ setreral opening perforlnances fol. So I~idies. b~-eak out ti;;:) gii~gl~ain 
of the Bil-mingham-based band, Bob Dylan. Carter has released two dress, and gents, dig [how I:oi)li oui 
Telluride. VJaldrep has been playing other solo alburns. "Lost Town" and and get ready for a j*~t!e beet. 
bluegrass since he was 6 years old "Dusty Jukebox." drinkin' kia 'Tennessee siii!:-4ppin'. 
and released his first solo CD. "Steel The band plays original songs and 'cause Rollin' in the ha), is ivlnin' to 

ing to the Rollin' in the hay m7eb site. Rails," in 1997. covers songs by artists, from The Brothers. 

Fullers pub, st 
Bv Amanda Voss 
Stcif Writer 

The long awaited grand opening of Fuller's 
Pub will explode into festivities tonight with a 
Mardi Gras promotional party sponsored by the 
Miller Beer Co. 

The bar, folmerly Gaterz, changed owners 
after Jeff Wcbb decided to sell two of his estab- 
lish~iients. Gatel-I Bar and Cooter B ~ O \ L I I ' S .  to 

!xyi!i tlc\elopir?s a chi~iii of Jcfi'er:,ot;'k 
i<: iiL~iri!Ii!k 111 I<:l!?\:!h. v/(::>i> ;l?il>k.>. ' ' T I I ~ ~ C ~ ' . ' .  
PI!!-, v, i l l  (J:! ,,#:I-,, \x \c  !, ' .%t i< !  -~i i l !  hL: ~ : ~ ) o ~ i  ! ? ~ i . i ~  
i : i i . \ .  

' r l~t,  nc\v O R I ~ ~ : ~ .  D'!., id !,'i~llcs, i 5  21 !5[-' ;111!!i!- 

r ~ i  ii11ci fornies Ki~pp:~ .Alpha Fr;~tcr.nit) ? ~ C \ I L ~ I I L  

of 1995. This bar is :I long anaited drenni of - 

Fullcr's. "I t1aL.e always told myself I M ' O L I I ~  
have a bar of my own. so I could not let this 
opportunity slip away," said Fuller. "I h a w  
acquired lots of friends through the years here, 
and now I am proud to open a bar for you all." 

rong stuff 
also expect a few other changes 
since the last time you were in the 
bar. One of your favorite 21 and 
up establishments has undergone 
some extensive and aesthetically 
enhancing changes. There won't 
be any eyesores in this bar. Fuller 
has gone to great lengths to 
eiisure a conlfortable aliii exciting 
atmojphere f(:r ,iji cilitolners ani i  
!'I~cKCI\ ( J f  tll<\ ?t11-,. 

..P. . , I1 ,CF , I l - ! , <  ,,<: pl;,lI 1 0  l!lillL.e 
, ; I < \ ; , !  . ( ] I< ] . ,  ,i,i,;i;,. It , ,  '.]I(: , ? I ; , I . : ~ ~  .. 
. <,,,: " ' ( >  ~ ~ l ! ~ ~ t . , l ,  , - P - d ! l , ~ \ ,  ;l(j\$t-;<-r. 

\. % x ,  ,~ ,,$, i )u i l r  ; I  \-:r:~j-~(.i . I,;,,, b ; ~ ?  ;11ic! 

i . t l / j  I ;,Ca : Lcl ;I!! t11c g~iiiies l > i i f L l ~  I I C \ ~  

ijnes. 
All of thc ganlcs, ir~cluding two 

~ i e w  pool tables, a new dart board, 
a "Golden Tee" golf game. a 
Foosch ball table. and.  a new 
"Mega Touch" have been added. 

311 8/00 Mars Electr~c--Five Points 
Music Hall 
3/19/00 Go, Nebula & Zen Guerilla 
-Nick 
>3119/00 Goatwhore--Q-Ball 
3120100 Robert Cray Band--Five 
Points Music Hall 
3/22/00 Alabama Thunderpussy-- 
Nick 
Atlanta 
3/17/00 Memory Dean--Jocks & 
J1115 
3/17/00 Krl~tln Hersh & Vlc 
Cliesnutt--Varlet4 Plajhou5e 
311 8/00 Chaile\ hlu55eln h~te  & 
I3oohci I Tc~nec--Gco~~~'i In\:ltiit,: 
o1 T ~ ? l l ~ O l  j 

l t J  00 I ,  4 l l t l>> ,,mi I l i l t  , l L \  

; i?p/OO ,i(~llr Pc~i~l  I O I I ? ~ - - R O \ \  
Ti;e,i:r e 
312 1/00 F I I C ~ ~ ~ I ! ~  \Tlnr\,tt> & FI, 
Mnn~hu--Cotton Club 
3122100 Redm'in & hfelhod ILl,ln-- 

Tabernacle 

I 

CD releases 
Elton John-The Road to El 
Dorado 
Million Dollar Hotel-Soundtrack 
Poison-Crack a Smile 
Mark Bryan-30 on the Rail 
Jeff Bridges-Be Here Soon 
Mich:icl McDnnald-Ohsesiion 
Elucs 
[:::itl!, f.:ii!:tirii-< '):l~,.ic 5i~i:\l[,1 

J i ;wch :? 

' 5  S )  u i - b d k  5 l1 - i j i~~;  . > , . l t , ~ c . i ~ a l  

Ice c.i~b,:-LS';ir R Pciice: Tile 
Peace Di5c 
Aqua-Aquarius 
Patti Smith-Gung Ho 
Joni Mitchell-Both Sides Now 
Led Zeppelin-Latter Days 
Fishbone-Psychotic Fsiends 

Not only h'ls the naltie changed, but )ou c'ln on page FULLER,S PUB SERVE EM" UP: Fuller's built a new bar Pantera-Reinvent~ng the Steel 
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Editorial 
. 

Guns are 
NOT the 
problem 

By Anthony Hill 
In the wake of all the school 

shooting tragedies, the govern- 

- 
love to transfer blame to some 
object or situation other than the 

source. 
Some states are installing dif- 

ferent policies and rules to pre- 
vent more tragedies from occur- 
ring. Things like trigger locks 
and the so-called "safe storage" 
legislation are nothing more than 
a feel good idea that accomplishes 
nothing constructive. In some 
states, gun owners who fail to 
lock their guns up could face stiff 
fines and in certain cases, manda- 
tory jail time. Come on now, laws 
like those can only be enforced 
after an unfortunate incident 
occurs. They pile grief onto an 
already tragic circumstance. Does 
that truly serve a good purpose? 

Guns should be stored safely. 
Every responsible gun owner I 
know already takes precautions to 
secure their firearms. Most states 
have laws that cover gross negli- 
gence and firearm misuse. If a 
gun owner is careless with storage 
an injury or death results, appro- 
priate charges may be brought 
upon review of the circumstance 
and at the discretion of the law 
enforcement. That really applies 
to the case of a 6-year-old boy 
shooting a girl of the same age at 
a school just outside of Flint, 
Mich. 

That is a good law. I don't 
think government has any busi- 
ness mandating storage of person- 
ally owned items. Irresponsible 

ment, as usual, is cal l~ng for more 

need to focus on ideas promoting 
individual responsibility rather 
than laws that punish the majority 
for the acts of a few. A realistic 
examination of the recent 
tragedies will show that youth vio- 
lence is a symptom of a much 
deeper problem. Guns are not the 
cause, and trigger locks are not 
the solution. People need to sim- 
ply wake up! Times are getting 
ridiculous. There is a different 
tragedy involving a gun every 
week, probably everyday. 

Guns have been around since 
this country was formed and they 
were easier to obtain in the past. 
But never have there been killings 
like we have seen recently. Kids 
killing kids, people shooting up 
churches, serial killings and the 
list goes on. The government just 
needs to put more money into pro- 
grams for people to help families 
interact better and handle prob- 
lems in a better manner. This is 
needed very much in the black 
communities. Everything seems 
to go back to what JSU's Dr. 
Carmode is an expert of ... family 
values. More families need to 
have better guidelines to live by. 

We must return to a moral com- 
pass based on a belief in God, 
individual responsibility, honor, 
duty and commitment. Only by 
returning to these things can we 
expect our children to know right 
from wrong ... and act accordingly. 

gun control They still don't get people will never obey laws that 
merely restate inherent responsl- it man And the reason that they 
bilities I belleve strongly in indi- don't is because of secular liberal- 
vidual accountability. Lawmakers ism The government seems to 

Dear Editor: 
(to Rufus Manley), 

Forum 

1 Can you believe the audacity 
of the SGA to try to get student 

1 seating at football games, bring 

I comedians to campus, and have 
a homecoming? How dare they! 
I realize when you're elected 
SGA president you'll change all 
that. What? You're not running? 
In my opinion, if you don't run 
for an office you just lost your 
right to bitch. And what is it 
about us Greeks that frightens 
you so  much? We are by far a 
minority on campus, with well 
under 10% of the students being 
Greek. Is it the fact that you're 
not of the right quality to get in 
a fraternity? Can't grasp the 
concept of brotherhood and true 
friendship? 

You seem to feel that SGA is 
favored towards Greeks. Why 
d o  you think that is? Maybe 
because we're the only ones 
who show any school spirit. To 
tell you the truth, I'm not really 
sure what the point of your arti- 
cle was. It's probably because 
of my "drunken, wanna-be hip- 
pie mentality," but I 'm willing 
to make you a deal; if one day 
you'll participate in  an SGA 
activity, I'll try your donned in 
black, glass is half empty, I hate 
everything, pessimistic outlook 
on life. 

In short, you are obviously 
unfamiliar with the Greek life in 

our community. Most of thc 
stereotypes aren't true. We'rc 
all not rich and we're all no 
jocks. Speaking for myself, 
don't even own a tie-dye shir 
and am unsure how I could bc 
acting like a hippie. Mos 
importantly, we are not a buncl 
of drunks. Yes some of us drink 
but I'd have to say that a largt 
number of college students 
drink. I 'm glad for you that you 
don't drink because I know that 
if you did, you wouldn't have 
any right to refer to  us as 
drunks. Being Greek truly is 
about brotherhood and learning 
life skills. I know my explain- 
ing it is pointless since your 
mind is  already made up. 
However, if at some point in the 
future you open your mind, I 'd 
love to explain what it's really 
about to you. Just give me a call 
and an hour of your time. 

Also, if you are so upset with 
our great SGA seriously consid- 
er at least running for an SGA 
senator. You have a wonderful 
opportunity to influence others 
with your job. Why not put it to 
constructive use and try to get 
people to vote for you and your 
ideas, but please don't  sling 
mud. 

Sincerely, 
Chris Betzler 
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Hello? Do you have an 
opinion about anvthing? 

Forum is our readers' column. 

Our policy for letters to the editor should be 
kept in mind when sending submissions to The 
Chanticleer: 

The Chanticleer will not print letters wh~cb  are 
uns~gned, libelous and/or defamatory. 

. The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit let- 
ters for space and grammar, as well as ~tyle .  

T h e r e  will be atleast two weeks between publi- 
cation of letters from the same person. We will 
publish rebuttals no later than two weeks after 
the publication of the article, editorial or letter in 
question. 

The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse 
publication of any submission. 

. Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, 
before desired publication that Thursday. In the 
event of a three day weekend, submission dead- 
line is 4 p.m. the preceding Friday. 

. SUBLILSSIONS SHOULD BF SENT \'L\ E- 
MAn. ro j>u_,hanrlcleer@ hormd~l corn 

All non-electronic submissions MUST BE 
TYPED ! No hand written letters will be accept- 
ed under any circumstances. 

Bring submissions or send through campus 
mail to our office: Room 180 Self Hall--JSU 

All submissions must include a name, phone 
number and student number tor JSU students. 

And remember, please thnk  before you write. 

Thank You, 
The Editorial Sbff  
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Beef 
I've got no 
change in my 
pockets goin' 
jingalingaling 

By Dave Sharp 
Many of you out there miss the 

point of this column. First and 
foremost, it is meant to make you 
laugh. It is a lighthearted form of 
entertainment. Second: some- 
times, it is a venting station. 
Third, there is the possibility that 
we might address real issues in 
the beef. But, if we miss a tough 
issue one-week, don't get upset. 
It's not the end of the world. 
Fourth, on the good weeks, this 
column is a mixture of 'all of the 
above.' 

I've decided to address an 
issue of the JSU common folk 
today. It may be a trifle, but it 
irritates me weekly. I 'm a snack- 
er and a soda-poplcoke 
(whichever side of the Mason- 
Dixon Line you hail from) 
drinker. With class and my 
duties at the paper, I rarely have 
time to grab some fast food or 
drive 'all the way' home to make 
a sandwich. 

I am one of the many here on 
campus that rely on the snack 
machines that supply us with 
appetite suppressants on our way 
to our next class. I also live on a 
typical college student's budget. 

My beef is with the price we 
are charged for these temporary 
refreshers and energygiven. I 
can't believe that of all people to 
overcharge for a Sprite and a 
pack of Captain's Wafers they 
choose the poor college 5tudent. 

While math isn't my forte, I 

can do simple math: if a 12 pack 
of Coca-Cola costs $3 at the gro- 
cery store, that comes out to .25 
cents per can. Why do I pay .60 
cents per can? 

How about my favorite: sour 
cream and chives Captain's 
Wafers? I'm again paying almost 
double what I can get it in the 
grocery store for. When did the 
markup value of confection go up 
to 50 percent? 

Similar 'overcharges' plague 
every snacktdrink machine on 
campus. Believe me, I 'm grate- 
ful they're there, but why 'nickel 
and dime' your students to death? 

So-solutions? I'd like to offer 
some. If JSU is locked into a 
vending contract: when it's up, 
change vendors. By the way, 
vendors usually offer BULK DIS- 
COUNTS. Hmmm. 

I don't think I've ever seen a 
'Coke' truck on campus (I could 
be wrong), if it's cheaper, why 
not go straight to the source. I 'm 
sure Coca-Cola would give us 
that bulk discount along with 
some kind of education discount 
that usually dictates what we get 
on this campus anyway. 

Hell, pay me five bucks an 
hour and give me a blank check 
and I'll go down to Winn-Dixie 
and stock us up. Out of all the 
big things we sweat for like 
tuition, books (also inflated 
items), rent, cars, gas and utili- 
ties, why not give in on a little 
thing? Come on JSU, let the 
soda flow like wine and let our 
Snickers be plentiful. 

Forum 
Dear Editor, people seem to skip over that one in 

their reading list. 
I'm writing to you in response to Today, smokers are pretty much 

the editorial by Mister Grant becoming the pariahs of our society. 
Sinclair in the March 9th edition of To paraphrase one comedian, 'You 
the Chanticleer, 'To Puff or not To can't so much as smoke a cigarette 
Puff'. As an occasional smoker, I in your own home, hidden in the 
find his little diatribe to be just as bedroom under the blankets, with- 
offensive as he finds smokers corn- out somebody beating on your door 
plaints. It's not so much his view- to complain.' Anybody who drives 
point that is annoying; it's the way down Highway 21 towards 
he presents it. Anniston is bound to have noticed 

First of all, let me just clarify a bit. the billboard that has a caricature of 
As I said, I'm an occasional smoker, a man holding his breath, with the 
meaning that every once and a caption, "Sure, you can smoke 
while I like to light up a clove ciga- around me, I'll just hold my 
rette (only kind I smoke, I might breath." Well, to be honest, if I had 
add). I grew up with two smoker had that response given to me after 
parents, so I've become pretty I had gone out of my way to polite- 
accustomed to it, and it doesn't real- ly ask if I could smoke a cigarette, I 
ly bother me to have others smoke would light one up, and have to 
around me. But ... I also respect the fight off the urge to blow a puff of 
fact that some people are bothered smoke right into the sarcastic guy's 
by it, whether it be because the face. 
health hazards of second hand To sum up ... if you don't like 
smoke, or simply an aesthetic pref- smoking, fine. Don't do it. If you 
erence. Either way, I try to be polite don't like other people smoking, 
and not smoke around anyone who tough. It's their choice to make, not 
isn't comfortable with it. So, all yours. We've got plenty of laws 
things considered, the picture that regulate where people can and 
Mister Sinclair paints of smokers cannot smoke, so unless somebody 
doesn't exactly sit well with me. is breaking one of those, they have 

He is correct in one statement just as much right to smoke as you 
however. There is no legal right for do not to smoke. Feel free to try to 
anyone to smoke, in the talk them out of their habit, if you 
Constitution or elsewhere. I might like, but at least have the common 
add that there is no law on the books courtesy to do it with a little more 
that gives you a legal right to drive dignity than a spoiled child throw- 
a vehicle, go to college, or drink ing a tantrum. 
your favorite carbonated beverage 
either, so I'm not sure exactly what Jason Jacobs 
point he was trying to make. Sophomore, 
Congratulations on actually reading Jacksonville State University 
the Constitution though, a lot of 

"What's your favorite 
thing to wear on St. 

Patrick's Day?" 

Runyans 

Senior 

"A green bra with tassles 
that rotate." 

"Stephanie's matching 
panties that vibrate." 

Erin 
O'Briant 

Senior n 
Scott 

Sophomore 

"Nothing green because I 1 

green." 
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My Brothers Bar 
S t o r y  b y  A d a m  S m i t h ,  P h o t o g r a p h s  b y  K e v i n  C o l e  

The small, quiet town of Jacksonville, Alabama isn't known for much, 

sther than being the location for Jacksonville State University. Day 

after day, about 8,000 students take classes with vaqing degrees of 

interest, and by night they need a release, They need "c be enter- 

tained, by means of sound and vision. Live music is what they crave. 

l ive music is what they get from a small town bar called Brothers. 

On the busy nights, the students line up outside 
and are herded in like livestock to the black counter 
on the right side of the door. Prospective party peo- 
ple muststop here before their fun begins: ~; i ;er ' s  

Clockwise from top left: Shannon Tanner of Heritage Cherry licenses are checked and monies are paid in the 
belts out a soul tune. The horn section of the Patrick Smith band form of a cover charge. 
is an added bonus to a Brothers show. The Thom~son Brothers The legal ones are fitted with their personal arm- 

Band is a rising star on the local horizon. The stumps are a bands sometimes adorned with the phone number of 
a local bonding company. It's a cruel reality, but it 

Brothers trademark. Beau and Dan Nolen just after returning to makes sense. The ones who are under 21 
Jacksonville. A hand stamp becomes a mark of the beast to are given the embarrassing hand-stamp of "NO." 
would-be underage drinkers. The stamp is bold and black with bars running 

across the negative statement. They won't be drink- 
ing that night, but they won't be too upset about it. 

To the left of the counter is the stage. On most 
nights, the attention will be focused here, unless 
you're hustling pool in the back of the bar. Looking 
at the stage at Brothers it's hard to imagine the likes 
of rock greats like Gregg Allman, George 
Thorogood, Stevie Ray Vaughn appearing there. 
That same stage has also seen the likes of modern 
day rockers like Collective Soul, Ben Folds and 
Graniniy nominee Owsley. 

Friends and acquaintances pass by and shout into 
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each other's ears to be heard above the sound. It's 
not just music you can hear, but music you can feel. 
You feel the pounding of the bass in your stomach 
and the jangling of the guitar in your head. You 
don't even mind having to scream your order to a 
bartender or when people bump into you without 
apologizing. You couldn't hear the apology any- 
way. 

Leading the entertainment charge is Beau Nolen, 
the son of Dan and nephew of Dub. Dan and Dub 
Nolen founded the bar in 1976. He's come home to 
Jacksonville. Brothers holds a special place in his 
heart, not because he saw his first show there at age 
10, but because he knows it's an asset to the city of 
Jacksonville. When he speaks of his establishment, 
you feel his excitement and ambition. His wide- 
eyed determination and dogged pursuit to get the 
best live entertainment in his bar is what keeps him 
motivated. 

Bands like Juice from New Orleans, Bloodkin 
from Athens, Ga. or Angie Aparo from Atlanta are 
relative newcomers to Jacksonville. Recent nota- 
bles like Heritage Cherry from Atlanta, The 
Thompson Brothers Band from Nashville and The 
Patrick Smith Band from Jackson, Miss., are quick- 
ly gaining a strong reputation for their perfor- 
mances at Brothers. Their motivations are simple. 
They aim to make people dance and have a good 
time, while making a few bucks in the process. 
Rock and roll is what they do for a living. They are 
grass-roots practitioners. 

Kurt Lanham and Clay Connor, of the 
Jacksonville-based band Cool Beans, have seen the 
highs and lows of Brothers-its greatness and its 
decline. 

Looking back at the "glory days" as they refer to 
them, Connor says, "when we first got here, there 
were sorne great, great bands. From 1991 to 1995, 
Brothers had a real good mixture of bands. People 
went to Brothers. You could guarantee Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday would be packed. It's kind of 
getting back to that now." 

Another point brought up by Lanham and Connor 
is that Jacksonville is a "word-of-mouth" town. 
Most bands that have the best turnouts at Brothers 
e\tablish their fan base in  that \yay. It's something 
that all o f  the bands agree with. 

On Feb. 10  and 12, New Orleans-based band 
Juice performed at Brothers. Having no record 
deal, they also get by on grass roots word-of-mouth 
promotion. "It really doesn't make a huge differ- 
ence whether there's five or 500 people out there." 
says Juice drummer Aron Lainbert. "We all do it 
because we love playing music." 

"People really appreciate what we're doing." says 
Juice guitarist Chris Layton. "Our main goal is to 

get the audience dancing and to make sure every- 
body is having a good time." Dave Jordan, bass 
player for the band, agrees and says they're happy 
to play places like Brothers. "Sometimes you get a 
lot better crowds from smaller towns than the big- 
ger towns. We're all about the grass roots market. 
It's word-of-mouth." 

Unfortunately, the word-of-mouth promotion 
doesn't work for everyone. A perfect example of 
the grass roots market falling flat was apparent on 
Feb. 16 when Angie Aparo took the stage at 
Brothers. Aparo, from Atlanta, has a major label 
record deal with Arista records. However, no 
amount of word-of-mouth grass roots promoting 
could get more than 30 people there to see Mr. 
Aparo. It was a heartbreaking turnout for Nolen, 
but he knows the next time Aparo's back, he'll be 
better known and the bar will be packed. Aparo's 
major-label debut was released on March 7, and is 
getting commercial radio play. Aparo seems to be 
unaffected by the meager crowd and gives a soul- 
ful performance. 

Bloodkin, from Athens, GA played Brothers only 
once prior to their Feb. 18 visit, but were impressed 
with the small-town music scene. "College towns 
are great," says Bloodkin vocalist Daniel 
Hutchens. "You tend to gravitate toward them. 
They're usually some of the best places to play. 

Hutchens refers to Brothers as being part of the 
"southeastern circuit" that bands have to travel on. 
Bloodkin is no stranger to the circuit, but they've 
also been privileged enough to play at huge venues 
like Red Rocks in Colorado and The House of 
Blues. When asked about college towns and their 
reception to original material, Hutchens agrees 
"there are places like that, but you have to try to 
overcome it. I think most places we play are fairly 
open to original music." 

When Bloodkin took the stage on Feb. 18, they 
were greeted by at least 150 patrons, an excellent 
turn out for a Friday night. Fridays and Saturdays 
are generally considered low points because JSU is 
commonly known as a "suitcase college," meaning 
that most students leave campus after class on 
Fridays. However, Bloodkin also brought out an 
older local crowd, which is usually unseen inside 
Brothers. 

Nolen knows that as long as great bands contin- 
ue to perform at Brothers, the bar will continue to 
increase its popularity throughout the South. "I feel 
like this town is bubbling," says Nolan. "I want 
people to say 'Jacksonville is cool. I'd like to go to 
school there.' I'm just as excited as can be," say? 
Nolan with a contented expression. "I love 
Jacksonville." 
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The carpet in the game room area certainly play a role in the enter- 
has been replaced and all of the tainment provided," said Fuller. 

Staff Writer walls and ceilings have been The Pub apologizes for not being 
painted said Fuller. You'll also able to enlarge the stage area for 
find more tables in the dance the bands, but unfortunately the 
floor area for the people who structure of the building will not 

game of basketball. aren't dancing. Also, the upstairs permit it. Also, the jukebox at the 

will be fully opened up with a front entrance will be replaced 
few comfortable couches for with an in-house stereo system 
those who just want to relax. for your listening pleasure. 

Some things to look forward to Although there is a new owner, 
in the future include the building new name, and new changes, old 

noon to put on a show. of a deck in the back courtyard fans of the establishment will find 
area, with possibly a few gaze- familiarity with the same friendly 
bos. There will be plenty of sit- bartenders who mix up and serve 
ting room to enjoy the nice days their favorite drinks. Greg and 
and nights, "but all in time," said Nicole Thrash and Shane " Y a k  

Robinson will continue to bar- 
Now there's no need to look any tend. Greg will be managing 

further than Jacksonville for a along with Fuller's brother, B.J. 
that they are coming." place to pass the long, lazy sum- Newman. "I will be present for 

The Harlem Globetrotters have 
performed before more than 120 mer days away. Fuller's Pub will the most part to see that things 

and will quench your thirst during run smoothly," said Fuller. 

team is currently featured in a new OH. 

d. Some of the said Humes. Opening, Thursday March 16, 

(Cal-State March 19 at 2 p.m. 
Sherell Ford 
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Students Should Approach Spring 
Break Deals With Caution 
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In the theaters 

M ~ r < ~ o n  to Mars 

The Next Best T h ~ n g  

The Nlnth Gate 

The T~gger Movse 

March 17 

E r ~ n  B ~ o ~ h o v ~ c h  

F~nal  Destinat~on 

On video now 

Amert~an Beauty 

The Bone Collector 

Dr~ve  Me Crazy 

Eyes Wlde Shut 

Top 10 Video Rentals 
1. Blue Streak 
2 The Story of Us 
3. Stir of Echoes 
4. Runaway Br~de  
5. In Too Deep 
6. Brokedown Palace 
7. The Astronaut's Wife 
8. The Thomas Crown Affair 
9. American Pie 
10. Bowfinger 
courtesy of < s s w  blocbbu~ter corn 

- 

of two rare, supernatural texts that 
were supposedly co-authored by 
Lucifer. His employer. Boris 
Balkan (Frank Idangella), is a Satan 
enthusiast and rare book collector 
whose library has a devilish theme. 

Corso's quest takes him to scenic 
Portugal and France where he 
encounters difficulties with his 
task. Others are interested in the 

0 to summon ancient texts; hopin, 
Satan with the writings, and follow 

- .  .. ... . 
Never judge a book ... Corso while leaving a t r a ~ i  ot bod- 

ies behind them. 
Roman Polanski's seven-year 

hiatus ended last weekend with Jhe 
opening of his latest thriller "The 
Ninth Gate." 

This movie won't be for every- 
one. Though beautifully filmed, 
Polanski's style is rarely bound by 
the industry standards while he 
takes his time explaining his story. 
Every frame is carefully filmed 
with purpose and direction; action 
is sometimes slow moving. 

Dean Corso (Johnny Depp), a 
book appraiserlmercenary, is trust- 
ed with the retrieval and inspection 

'Gate' has a great mystery woven 
throughout its plot and is an explo- 
ration into a 'Hitchcocbian' realm 
of evil, but with supelnatural over- 
tones. But here's the catch, the 
ending leaves much to be desired. 
Without ruining the film, I'll just 
say I was appalled by the conclu- 
sion and walked out of the theater 
feeling cheated. 

Polanski apparently skipped his 
class on 'closure' and 'completely 
satisfying your audience.' 

Grade: Should've, would've and 
could've been an A, but it's a B. 

Mission aborted 
It was supposed to be the first 

major blockbuster of a new mil- 
lennium. It was also Brian De 

Palma's first chance at directing a 
first rate Science Fiction movie. 
Instead. "Mission to Mars" 
should have been scrubbed at the 
proverbial drawing board and the 
result is the bastard child of 
"200 1 : A Space Odyssey" and 
"Lost in Space." 

"Mission" is a classic example 
of everything that's wrong with 
mainstream Hollywood as we 
bridge the end of a century of the 
art with the beginning of a new 
one. Big budget. Big director. 
Big actors. Big Story. Did I 
mention big budget? No heart. 

The effects are cool, and 
according to 'authorities,' the 

vehicles and equipment are as 
authentic as they come (or will 
come in the year 2020). But 
authenticity and visual effects 
does not a movie make. 

The year is 2020 and it's time 
for man to land on Mars. One 

team lands, sets up camp, 
explores the red planet and dis- 
covers something has been on the 
planet before. Something intelli- 
gent. Contact is lost with the 
first crew so team two is sent in 
on a rescue mission. 

Unfortunately, 'Mission' lacks 

any real emotion even from such 
an (potentially) emotionally 
stacked cast as Tim Robbins and 
Gary Sinese. Even a dramatic 
scene that should rival a certain 
'selfless, love-filled' scene from 
James Cameron's "The Abyss" 
lacks any real sentiment and only 
left an uncomfortable feeling 
right behind my eyeballs. 

While the film isn't a complete 
waste of time, I do recommend 
you enter with caution. See it in 
the theater for the effects, but sci- 
fi fans are sure to be as disap- 
pointed as I am. 

Grade: C (and I 'm being kind) 
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and five male customers were charged administrator Trudie Perez said. 
with working in or frequenting a "They (the Backstreet Boys) have 

ews house of prostitution, according to the some good music, but some of the 
newspaper. music, I have been told, has certain 

sexual references,"'Pere~ said. 
Go  ahead, give your boss the plague "That's not the message thal we want 

to convey to our young people. We 

Scissors lodged in woman's chest ATLANTA - Hundreds of people send the message of sexual absti- 

for years attending a conference on hospital- nence." 
acquired infections this week in 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana - A woman Atlanta found they were not iinnlune Music is the state's passion 

who has had a pair of surgical scissors to California dentist Richard 
lodged in her chest for 10 years Freeman's line of bacteria-inspired CHARLESTON, W.Va. - In West 

should receive compensation, the clothing. Every product that Virginia, where mountain music is a 

Guyana Medical Association said Freeman's Encino. Ca.-based compa- passion, lawmakers may have gone 

Tuesday. Roman Soman, 43: did not ny, Infectious Awareables, sells has a too far in seeking to honor the dul- 
' 

know the scissors were there until she tag with information about the disease cinler instead of the fiddle or banjo. 

went to state-run Georgetowc it portrays. Me donates up to 30% of The Appalachian dulcimer is falling 

Hospital for treatment after she said his profit for education and research. victim to a lobbying campaign by fid- 

her husband attacked her with an ice There are the colorful patterns of dlers who oppose naming the popular 

pick and a knife. X-rays revealed the influenza, malaria, cholera and the folk instrument West Virginia's offi- 

instrument. apparently forgotten after plague, as well the abstract desigils of cial state musical instrument. The 

a chest operation performed at the HIV, chlamydia and gonorrhea that state Senate approved the measure 

s a k e  hospital in 1990. A surgeon is to appear on everything from scarves to Feb. 21, but House leaders sap they 

operate to remove the scissors this boxer shorts. will not take it up before the 

week. Legislature adjourns at midnight 
The long road home Saturday. 

Internet romance turns bizarre 
DELAND. Fla. - After a lifetime and Finders keepers? 

CHARLESTON, S.C. - A man who a little bit of eternity on the road, 

flew Prom England to meet a 30- Harry FIainmond inay finally he going PITTSBURGH - Police officers 

sonieihing xorniln he wooed over the home. The ashes of the former vice ~hould  be alloared to kzep whatever 

Internet found out she is really a 65- president and treasurer of the Clyde they find while on duty as a reward 

year-old woman jailed earlier this Beatty-Cole Bros. Circus have bee11 for putting their "li\'es on the licie," 

month after authorities found the body traveling in a safe with the circus attorney D.C. N o k s  Jr. says. Nokes 

of her former roolnmate in a freerev at since hi.; death in 1995. Now they will said Conemaugh Township Officer 

t~e r  iio~ne. Now Trevor Tasker finds be ient to a fn~niiy vault in M ~ S W L I I - ~ .  Willianl Richards should he alile t o  

himself still single zinc1 thc centts of H;~ving run av,a) to join the circus a! keep $20.000 in S! ,000 biils that he 

rriedia attention. n') nema Faye age 17, H;~mmond spent most of his found i n  the sl~ow while questioning a . 
Shurnate m:i\ charged with unautho- life on the road. At the t ine  of hi5 motoris: on Fcb. 15, 1996. Thr 

rized rcmova! o C  a dead body and death, his surviving family had no motorist. Michael Shreckengost, later 

destruction or desecration of human funeral arrangements so instead. . claimed the money belonged to him. 

remains after authorities discovered Hammond's ashes traveled with the He said he accidentally threw it out of 

the body of James H. O'Neil, 70. circus. his truck along with beer cans as 
police approached to ask him why his 

Police raid erotic hair  salon Students suspended for concert vehicle was parked on the side of a 
road, facing the wrong direction. 

LAVAL, Quebec - Women in the SAN ANTONIO - Four students at a Commonwealth Court ruled last year 

Quebec city of Lava1 suspected their private Christian school have been that the money should go to the state 

husbands and boyfriends were getting busted for attending a Backstreet treasury instead of either 

a bit more than a shave and a haircut Boys concert at the packed Shreckengost or Richards. Both men 

at a local hair salon. Apparently, they Alamodome. Sunnybrook Christian appealed. It is now before the state 

were right. Police arrested eight peo- Academy suspended the four for a day Supreme Court. 

ple at Le Salon Sex Symbol, where each because the students broke a 

stylists stripped, performed exotic school rule barring "involvement Copyright 2000 Associated Press. All 

dances and talked dirty as they with inappropriate music," school rights reserved. 

clipped clients' hair, said a Laval 
police spokesman. The 28-year-old 
owner and a client were caught naked, 
playing with a sexual toy and oil, 
police said. Three female employees 

Monday - Saturday $4.95 Lunch Buffet ................................. 
Monday - Sunday 

from including Seafood, Jumbo Shrimp and Crab Legs evely night. 
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There's a fleeting moment in 
the middle of the "Everlasting 
Gaze"-The Smashing 
Pumpkins' new, don't-call-it-a- 
comeback single from their 
new comeback album. After 
two and a half minutes of Billy 
Corgan's tightly wound metal 
riffing, the music drops out, 
sending his vocals into an a 
cappella free fall. 

It's among the most abrasive 
sounds heard on the radio in 
quite some time- 13 seconds of 
unvarnished, prickly pain that 
are intensified by the fact that 
his voice ( sorry, Billy) is about 
as pretty as my boy's bald- 
headed looks. Now granted, if 
all you want is ugly noise, it's 
not too difficult to find. What 
makes this particular interlude 
interesting is the way in which 
Corgan somehow manages to 
transform those 13 seconds, 
and the rest of the songs on the 
album into something that is 
actually catchy. 

This may as well be the key 
factor in the Smashing 
Pumpluns' successful musical 
chemistry: Corgan's ability to 
handle the filth and the fury of, 
say, "Kerosene" with the song 

Smashing Pumpkins 

MACHINA/the 
machines of God 

writing skill and production 
pomp of "More Than a 
Feeling." 

"MACHINAIthe machines of 
Godn's first five songs proba- 
bly will reassure fans who dis- 
liked the down tempo textures 
if 1998's "Adore," the album 
the group recorded after the 
band fired drummer Jimmy 
Chamberlin. Now that he is 
back on the drums, the 
Pumpkins may be returning to 
the glory days of "Siamese 
Dream" and "Mellon Collie 
and the Infinite Sadness." 

The albums first five songs 
prove that these maturing mon- I 
sters still know how to rock. 
Meanwhile, the final five 
entries are a quiet, lovely ying 
to the group's hard-rocking 
bang. From its thunderous 
beginning to its quiet, echoing 
end, "MACHINAIthe machines 
of God" is perfect for Club 
Retro's dancing-in-dark-with- 
yourself- 'cause-it-feels-good- 
music. That is something that 
Billy Corgan and the Pumpkins 
do better than just about any- 
one else. 

By Anthony Hill 

Memory Dean 

Still Hungry Souls 

Atlanta-based Memory 
Dean has recently released 
their fifth CD "Still Hungry 
Souls." This is a very pol- 
ished collection of 15 
songs. Bubba Dean and Jay 
Memory formed the band in 
1991 and have become 
noted for their harmonies. 
These harmonies are 
extremely tight on this 
album but musically it 
reminds me of bad 
Christian rock. I feel 1 can 
use this analogy because I 

was a DJ at a bible college 
for two years. 

This CD is bubble-gum 
pop. None of the tracks 
seem to have any guts. I'm 
not a fan of highly polished 
CD's. It's too clean and 
pretty. "All Over Now," the 
third track, is very main- 
stream. I kept hoping for 
something refreshing but 
instead I fell asleep. 

"California," is the song 
that "has critics going 
wild,'' according to their 

J - - - -  - -  

all their music and I com- 
mend them for that. 

They have guest appear- 
ances from Ken Block 
(Sister Hazel), Speech 
(Arrested Development) 
and Jennifer Nettles. 

I saw these guys live 
about six years ago. They 
were acoustic and seemed 
to have more appeal. This 
CD just didn't give me the 
same feeling. 
If I had to pick a favorite 
song it would be track 16. 
If your looking for some- 
thing with more bite and 
less pop, listen to someone 
else's. 

By Kevin Cole 

Lunch Domino s S~ecials 
JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY 

I I a.m. 4 p.m.*Y 9 ' O o  W e  Checks oO 
Accept 

and All 
Credit Cards! 

r-------- 1 r - m l - - - - m q  r------m- 

ITALIAN I 
LARGE 3 I I 2 MEDIUM 1 

! ! TOPPING PIZZA ! 1 2 TOPPING ! CHICKEN 1 1  ~ ~ ~ P I E C E  1 1  I WITH I -- - - - -  
I I WINGS ! ! 2 LITER DRINK ! GRILL 1 1  

I 
Valid at participating stores oniy. Not valid 1  I Valid at storesonly.Not valid ( 1  Valid at participating stores only. Not valid ( I Mthany  other offer. Customer pays sales tax with any otheroffer, Customerpays sales tax with any other offer. Customer pays Sales tax 1  where applicable. Cash discount includes re- ) 1 where appiicable. Cash discount inciudes re- 1  I where applicable. Cash discount lncludes re- 1  
bate with appl~cable sales tax Delivery areas bate with applicable sales tax Delivery areas bate with applicable sales tax. Delivery areas I limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers 1  I limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers 1  I limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers I I carry less than $20.00 c o p y r ~ g h t  1998 1  1  carry less than $20.00 copyr ight  1998 1  I carry iess than $20.00 copyr ight  1998 
Domino's Pizza, Inc EXPIRES: 3/29/00 Domino's Pizza Inc. EXPIRES: 3/29/00 Domlno's Pizza, lnc. EXPIRES: 3/29/00 1  
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THE WEEK IN 

Softball team beats 
Radford, goes 1-of-3 on 

White's no hitter leads Gamecocks 
to sweep Alabama A&M 

From JSU Suorts Information point, and nine out of 10. triple by Michael May that scored 
Nunn led the Gamecock two runs to tie the game at two. 

Led by junior Bill White's no- offense, going 2-for-3 with two Lindsey dug in and struck out the 
hitter in the first game, and Jason triples, and one run batted in. last two batters to ,get out of the 
Nunn's home run in the second Andy Keith was 2-for-2 with two jam. 
game, Jacksonville State (15-5) runs scored and four RBI's. After Tony Maniscalco struck 
swept a double header against Game two was a pitcher's duel. out to start the bottom of the sev- 
Alabama A&M (6 4). The Gamecocks jumped out to a enth, Nunn hit a rocket over the 

White's no-hit, 11 strike out 1-0 lead, when Jason Moser sin- left field wall to end the game, 
performance lifted Jax State to an gled, scoring Mike Helms from giving the Gamecocks a 3-2 win. 
11-0 win over the Bulldogs in just second in the first inning. Michael Lindsey picked up his 
five innings. The Gamecocks extended their fourth win of the season, improv- 

"Bill was just hitting his spots lead to 2-0 in the fourth, when ing his record to 4-1. 
today," said JSU head coach Joel Stapleton doubled down the The Gamecocks will be on the 
Rudy Abbott. "He didn't have his left field line scoring Joey Foster. road Friday against Samford 
best stuff, but it was close." Alabama A&M tied the game in University. 

White (5-0) struck out the side the seventh inning on a one out 

Baswell receives national hondr 

in the second, third and fourth 
innings. 

He got some help in the field, as 
shortstop Chris Magouyrk made 
two great plays to preserve the 
no-hitter. White walked the first 
batter of the game and settled in, 
getting a double play on the next 
pitch. 

Magouyrk had the lone error of 
the game for JSU, when his throw 
was just out of the reach of first 
baseman Russell Harry. White 
atoned for his mistake, striking . 
out the next three batters. White 
struck out six in a row at one 

Softball team 
defeats Radford, 
goes one of three 
with Furman 
Bv Erik Green 
Sports Editor 

The JSU softball team 
embarked on a ten game road 
trip, but not before walloping 

2000 Gamecock Baseball Record 

Oo~onent Score 
Feb. 5 Alabama State W 17-2 
Feb. 7 @Alabama State W 6-1 
Feb. 12 UT Martin W 15-8 
Feb. 13 UT Martin W 9-3 
Feb. 15 Q South Alabama W 5-4 
Feb. 19 East Tennessee State W 3-2/L 9-3 
Feb. 20 East Tennessee State W 10-9 

L 10-2 Feb.22 @Georgia Tech 
Feb, 25 Michigan W 3-1 
Feb, 26 Xavier W 2-1 
Feb. 27 Western Michigan W 13-5 
Feb. 29 Tennessee Tech L 7-3 
March 3 Siena Heights W 11-11 W 13-5 
March 4 Siena Heights L4-21 W 12-11 
March Q UAB L 20-9 
March 11 Alabama A&M W 11-01 W 3-2 

I 
Radford in a double header at 
home on Thursday. 

The Lady Gamecocks beat 
Radford in five innings in game 
one by the score of 14-2. In the 
second game, JSU shutout the 
Highlanders 5-0. 

Meadow McWhorter was the 
winning pitcher in game one. 
The Lady Gamecocks scored 
seven runs in the first inning 
and seven runs in the third, to 
accumulate their 14 runs. The 14 
runs came on only seven hits; 

offense came from 11 walks and 

I 
the rest of the Lady Gamecock 1 

I 

three hit batsmen. 
JSU shortstop Julie Boland 

I 
~ u t  the first ~ o i n t s  on the board 
for the Lady Gamecocks with a 
home run in the first inning. 

In game two of the double 
header, JSU pitcher Jill 
Wilcoxson held the Highlanders 
to only eight hits and allowed 
one walk. The Lady Gamecocks 
scored one run in the first 
inning, three runs in the second 
and their last run in the third 
inning. JSU second baseman 
Christine Tucker hit a triple, 
scored twice, and added three 
bunt singles in the double head- 
er. 

Saturday and Sunday, the 
Lady Gamecocks were on the 
road in Greenville, SC to face 
the Lady Purple Paladins of 
Furman University. 

On Saturday, in game one of 
the three games played at FU, 
the Lady Gamecocks won 3-1. 
Willcoxson was the winning 
pitcher for the Lady Gamecocks. 

Lisa Baswell 

Bv Michelle Alford 
JSU Sports Information 

Jacksonville State senior basket- 
ball player Lisa Baswell (Locust 
Fork, Alabama) has done it, again. 
When it was thought she couldn't 
top her long list of accomplish- 
ments, Baswell has (for a second 
year) been named to the GTE 
Academic All-America Women's 
Basketball Team. Not only that, 
she has also been voted the 
Academic All-American of the 
Year, by Sports Information 
Directors throughout the nation. 

After the women's basketball 
team had two key players quit dur- 
ing the Christmas break and its 
hopes of a Cinderella season grew 
dim, Baswell, a 6-2 graduate stu- 
dent at JSU with a 4.0 GPA, con- 
tinued to be the only player show- 
ing consistency throughout the tur- 
moil. In the mean time. she Dre- 
pared for her written and oral exam 
for graduate school, which she 
passed the week before the Trans 
America Athletic Conference 
Tournament. 

Baswell led Jax State to the quar- 
terfinals of the tournament, scoring 
20 points against Jacksonville 
University in the 71-62 Lady 
Gamecocks' victory and scored 14 
points in the season ending loss to 
Georgia State, 8 1-69. 

She has held her composure and 
kept her focus, which has always 
been to make good grades and play 
good basketball. 

"This is such an honor," said 
Baswell, of the award. "This is the 
biggest award I have gotten, 
because athletes don't always get 
recognition for what they do on 
and off of the playing field." 

Continued on page 18, Softball 1 Continued on page 16, Baswell 
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JSU Lady Gamecock 
Lisa Baswell gets 

Third Annual Jacksonville State Invitational 
Academic All-American a photo finish 
of the Year 

Cont~nued from page 15, Baswell 

Basw;!l is the most decorated 
Lady Galilzcock since coach Dana 
(Bright) Austin and coach Jana 
(Bright) McGinnis played for Jax 
State. She scored in double figures 
in all but three games during her 
two-year career at JSU and most 
recently was named to the 1999- 
2000 Trans America Athletic All- 
Conference first team. It marked 
the second year for that honor. 

Some of Baswell's other accom- 
plishments include: 1998-99 TAAC 
Female Student Athlete of the Year, 
1999-2000 Trans America Athletic 
Conference preseason Player of the 
Year, 1999-2000 and All-District 
GTE Academlc All Amenca. She 
led the 1999-2000 Lady 
Gamecocks In rebounding, sconng, 
field goal percentage, free throw 
percentage and blocks. She ranked 
16th in the nation in scorlng and 
first in the TAAC (20.5), nationally 
ranked 10th in tlee throw percent- 
age (86 9). and 1998-99 Conference 
Neucolnei of the Yeni She was 
selected a< T4AC Playel ot the 
Uceh ot i i (  liold\ i c ~  e ~ a l  JSC dnti 
TA \C ,:-,)I !> A.k,ld f t L i C ~ ! l )  I , )nlj 
[hc \e~l)illi .Isr ' 111'14" 111 ~~?I\LoI\  of 
.!le ptc1-1.1~il 1'' ~ L O J ~ ~ C I  I 000 
p01111\ 1 1 ,  ,"i) t ~ \ o  \eiiCon\ Q11~' 

cndetl per i'treci :{lth I .  IS5 polnis 
which I \  !ocrtl~ ~n the JSL 1 000 
point\ d u b  

Bil\uell, v,!io grnduated Su~nrn~i  
Cum Laude trorn JSU last Map, u '1s 
first in n C I ~ S S  of 398 students Hei 
major ~v,ts Speclal Educatton and 
che wtll graduate In April with he1 

Masters degree in Education. 
Baswell's 4.0 GPA earned her 
JSU's Mary C. Forney Award for 
the highest GPA in the College of 
Education. 

Lisa Baswell continues to exem- 
plify the ideal role of a student-ath- 
lete. 

The College Sports Information 
Directors of America (CoSIDA) 
select GTE Academic All 
America(r) teams in ten programs: 
football, women's volleyball, men's 
basketball, women's basketball, 
baseball, softball, falllwinter men's 

B\i Shawn Griffin 
St(!f IVritcr. 

Saturday, March 11, The Jacksonville State Track 
Cliib hosted its 3rd annual Jacksonville State 
Invitational. 

"Despite the frigid rain and sweeping winds, the 
team did quite well," said coach Dick Bell. "There 
were some exceptional performances to be only our 
second competition of the year." 

Teams which competed included: Jacksonville 
State University, Samford University, Tennessee 
Tech University, and Morris Brown University as 
well as several unattached individuals. 

Performances by the Gamecocks were as follows: 

On the Track & In the Field Women: 10,000 meters - 
Kelly Brooks (Fsiery) took 2nd place: 800 meters - 

Caniilie Scruggs (2nd), Rachael Richards (3rd). 
Jennifer Moore (4th); Long Julnp & Triple Juilip 
Andretta Jefferson (1st in both); Shot put - Kerry 
Mikell (2nd); Javelin Throw - Kerry Mikell (I st); 

Men: 1500 meter - Ronnie Laguerre (2nd); Shawn 
Griffin (3rd) and JSU's Nick Cutchens was 4th; 800 
meters - Shawn Griffin (lst), Ronnie Laguerre (4th), 
Stewart Davis (5th); 200 meters - Mike Henderson 
(2nd) and JSU's Joey Hamilton (4th); 100 meters - 
Joey Hamilton (4th); 100 meter hurdles - Mike 
Henderson (1 st). 

at-large, spring men's at-large, 
faIVwinter women's at-large and I PAID SUMMER STAFF & SPRING WEEKEND VOLUNTEER POSITIONS AVAILABLE - 
women's spring at-large. A first 
team, second team and third team 
are selected in both the University 
(Division I and I-AA) and College 
(Division 11, I11 and NAIA) 
Divisions. Football consists of just 
first and second teams. 

~d be nominated, the student-ath- 
lete must be a starter or important 
reserve with at least a 3.20 curnula- 
tive grade point average (on a 4.0 
icale) for hislhcr career. No athleie 
i k ,  c!igi!~!i: i:iiti! he.'~;hc !I;:&. ic:li.!li.iI 

w!>t;ornorc :~thleiic ;ind acailcinii~ 
~ t a ~ ~ d i ~ i g  liis/!1er t:ii~-re!~L 1114itt1- 

i i c i i ;  (Ih~is. true freshmen. i.cd-<!~irt 
. f r ~ x h m e i ~  and i~icligib!e transft:r< 
are not eligiblc). In the cascs of' 
isansfen. graduate st~idents and 
junior college graduates, the athlete 
nlust have colnpleted one academic 
year at the nominating institution to 
be eligible. 

JSU's L~sa Baswell's hard work on and off the court pays off (stock photo) 

CAMP ASCCA 
" World's hrgesr Camp for People with Disabilities" 
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE W SOME CURRICULUM 

COUNSELOR AND SELECT PROGRAM POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida. 

Best Prices Guaranteed! 
Free Parties & Cover Charges! 
Space is Limited! Book it Now! 

All major credit cards accepted! 
1-800-234-7007 

www.endlesssummertours.com 

#I Panama City Vacations! Party 
Beachfront @ The Boardwalk, 

Summit Condo's, & Mark 11. 
Free Drink Parties! Walk To Best Bars! 

Absolute best price! 
All major credit cards accepted! 

1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

GO DIRECT! We're the Amazon.com of Spring Break! 
#I internet-based comp any offering 

WHOLESALE pricing by eliminating middlemen! 
Come see what has other companies begging for mercy! 
Servicing ALL destinations. Guaranteed Lowest Price! 

1-800-367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com 

Jacksonville, Nice, one bedroom Duplex. 
Stowe, refrigerator, located on quiet private drive 

gt:-iiat,cnl~nt to ?lSU$30Q Giii'ra~a @ k~a i l ab is  April 1st 435.-5726 
-- _< .& / _ www2------ I/- 

i "If-- =+q- r 
,:;h~e DOES MA& 4 ER! 

BIGGEST 
BREAK PACKAGE 

BEST PRICE 
FROM $29 



The week in 
JSU tennis 
From JSU Sports Information big win at number two, 8-1. 

Wilson and Lombardo lost at 
With a 7-0 win over number three, 8-4. 

Alabama A&M, Jacksonville The Gamecocks are 4-8 on 
State's men's tennis team was the season, and travel to 
able to split its two matches Birmingham to take on 
during the past week, as Samford in a key Trans 
they lost to Belmont on America Athletic Conference 
Thursday, 5-2. match. 

Against the Bulldogs, Steve The women's tennis team 
Taylor routed Eddie Yang at also split their two matches 
number one singles, 6-1, 6-1. during the week. After pick- 
Rian Greaves stepped up the ing up a big 8-1 win over 
number two spot, and beat Delta State, the Lady 
Desmond McLennon, 6-2, 7-5. Gamecocks lost to SEC-rival 
Freshman Matthew Wilson Alabama, 8-0. 
helped the Gamecocks cause Against Delta State, Sophie 
by defeating Stendhal Perara DeSmet won her first match at 
in an impressive win, 6-0, 6-0. the number one position, win- 
Sam Grant rounded out the ning 7-6, 6-3. Sally Pearson 
singles at number four, win- continued her hot play, win- 
ning 6- 1, 6-0. The Bulldogs ning 6-3, 6-3. Vanessa Gomez 
did not have players at number picked up her first win at the 
five or six, which they forfeit- number three position, win- 
ed to JSU. ning 6-1, 7-6, winning the 

In the doubles matches, Will tiebreaker, 7-5. Camilla 
Wright and Stuart Marcus Bourke lost her match at the 
teamed to win the number one number four position, 6-4, 6-1. 
match 8-3. Larry Lombardo Manda Martin picked a point 
and Sanjay Weerakoon won at the number five position, 
the number two match, 8-3. winning 6-3, 6-0. Freshman 
A&M did not have a number Heather Miller kept the win- 
three team and gave the point ning going, winning the num- 
to JSU. ber six match, 6-3, 6-1. 

Riding a big wave of In the doubles matches, 
momentum was not enough to DeSmet and Pearson won the 
propel the Gamecocks past number one match, 8-5. 
Belmont, with Bruins winning Jessica Gomez teamed with 
5-2. Bourke to prevail at number 

Steve Taylor lost a tough two, 8-4. Vanessa Gomez and 
match at the number one posi- Martin won in a rout at num- 
tion, 6-3, 6-4. Will Wright fell ber three, 8-0. 
at the number two position, 6- Unfortunately, the Lady 
4, 6-2. Stuart Marcus contin- Gamecocks could not keep the 
ued his great play, defeating mojo going to upset Alabama. 
Ryan Brown, 6-4, 6-4. Rian The Crimson Tide took all the 
Greaves lost another tough singles matches and two dou- 
match, 6-4, 6-3, at number bles matches before the match 
four. Sanjay Weerakoon kept was called. 
rolling, winning his second DeSmet was a bright spot on 
straight singles match, defeat- bleak day, as she battled 
ing Matteo Triacca, 3-6, 5-5, Dominique Gilindez in a 
before Triacca retired. thrilling three set match, 
Wilson, played another tough before falling, 7-5, 3-6, 6-4. 
match, before falling at the With the loss, the Lady 
number six position, 6-1, 6-4. Gamecocks fell back to .500, 

In the doubles matches, with a 6-6 record. They take 
Marcus and Greaves lost at the on TAAC-rival Samford this 
number one position, 9-7. week in a key conference 
Taylor and Wright picked up a match. 
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JSU Rifle Coach 
aims tor top spot 
By Jeff Young possibility of adding cam- 
Staff Writer eras to the range, making 

it easier for fans to view- 
Despite the fanfare sur- the action. 

rounding athletic programs Because of the individu- - 
like football, basketball and alized nature of the sport, 
baseball, Jacksonville spectators will never see 
State's rifle team has the team effort they see in 
enjoyed a quietly successful basketball and football. 
year. In fact, for the past Do not, however, make 
five years the rifle team has the mistake of saying they 
finished in the top ten in are not a team. 
NCAA polls. A claim most The rifle team is a very 
of the other programs can- tight-knit group that hangs 
not make. out together outside the 

However, instead of com- range, and Coach De Boy 
plaining about the relative encourages a relaxed 
obscurity of the sport, team atmosphere that helps 
members simply go out and reduce the level of stress 
shoot their best. They're away from the demands of 
building a national reputa- shooting. 
tion with pinpoint accuracy Expect to see Coach De 
and flawless concentration. Boy and his rifle team 

Perhaps they get their make some noise in the 
stoic demeanor from Head near future. He's too close 
Coach Gerald De Boy to achieving his long-term 
whose 24 years as an goal of winning a National 
Infantryman has prepared him, In Coach De Boy's world Championship to give up now, and 
indirectly and directly, for his cur- won't se' three point shots and recmited a few good shooters 
rent position. high-fl~ing dunks, nor will You that should keep the ~ i n n h g  tra- 

Originally Coach De Boy came see long bombs to wide-open dition going. 
to Jacksonville State as a ROTC receivers, but what you will see is "I see myself here at least 
instructor, and coaching the rifle One the most demanding another five years,m said coach D~ 
team was one of his additional Sports On college campuseS B ~ ~ ,  u~~ long as I stay healthy 
duties. "Shooting is 95% mental," said and it ,coachingl remains fun.,, 

"I really wasn't aware that there Coach De "You have to Stay ~h~ next time you find yourself 
was such a sport as rifle in college relaxed to be successful." driving by Rowe Hall, stop by and 
prior to my coming to Coach De Boy admits shooting check out Coach De Boy,s rifle 
Jacksonville State," said Coach De is not a fan-friendly sport, but he team. You can't miss them. 
Boy. is making efforts to increase They're the ones shooting their 

The one common skill most vet- awareness. He's looking into the way to the top. 
erans have is shooting. Coach De 
Boy simply took that skill and 
made the transition to coaching 
rifle using the basic fundamentals 
that apply to any shooting: breath- 
ing, aiming, and relaxing. 

For 10 years he's used his 
shooting and leadership skills to 
coach a program to national con- 
tention, and in the process he's 
been named Collegiate Rifle 
Coaches Association Coach-of- 
the-Year and NRA Distinguished 
College Coach. 

"Ultimately my goal is to have a 
national champion," said Coach 
De Boy. 

With the amount of talent the 
rifle team has, and the fact that 
they have competed in the 
National Championship for the 
past six years, a NCAA title is not 
that far off. 

McDonald's@ 

with Cheese 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 
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Today's Birthday (March 16). ting could be contradict0ry.l) 

You're drawing attention. Stand 
up straight; people are eyeing you 
for bigger and better things. Take 
on a big task in March. Be frugal 
in April. Study overcomes fears in 
May. Flaunt your talents in 
August. Heed your own con- 
science over a partner's advice in 
September. New skills lead to new 
career opportunities in December. 
Go back to something you've 
done before. 

To get the advantage, check the 
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 
0 the most challenging. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) - 
Today is a 6 - Something you and 
a partner do with a group could go 
awry. There's not enough money 
to go around. What to do? Well, 
you don't have to think of every- 
thing. Somebody else could come 
up with the winning idea this 
time. Be OK with that. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - 
Today is a 6 - You experience 
complications. You'd like to 
spend the day with the people you 
care most about. Unfortunately, 
you have to do a couple of other 
things first. If they'll help pay the 
bills, don't complain too much, 
OK? 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) - 

Today is a 5 - A slight breakdown 
could occur. If you have to travel, 
expect delays and other difficul- 
ties. If you don't have to go now, 
don't. Don't take on any new 
responsibilities, either. The sim- 
pler you can keep things, the bet- 
ter. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) - 

Today is a 7 - A lot of people 
would like to have your money. 
Well, they can't if you won't let 
them. Sell instead of buy, and nei- 
ther a borrower nor a lender be. If 
you can't make a good deal, keep 
your money where it is - in your 
retirement account. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is 
a 4 - You could experience trouble 
with a partner or an older person, 
maybe both. You want to please 
everybody, but you could end up 
not pleasing anyone - not even 
yourself! In situations like this, 
it's OK to duck out the back way. 
A compromise may be easier to 
reach tomorrow. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - 
Today is a 7 - You may feel pres- 
sured. A lot of work needs to be 
done, but the orders you're get- 

Instead of doing the wrong thing 
or ending up in the wrong place. 
don't follow orders blindly 
Figure it out for yourself. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - Today 
is a 4 - Don't set up a date for 
tonight; work probably will get in 
the way. Either that or you could 
be late, or you might go to the 
wrong address. A phone call, if 
you can get through, might be bet- 
ter. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) - 

Today is a 7 - Something you've 
been asked to do could go against 
your grain. The stress you're 
under now could inspire you ta 
make a change. You've put up 
with undesirable conditions for 
long enough. Be responsible 
about it. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - 

Today is a 5 - Distractions are 
occurring. You may have trouble 
with travel or contacting a person 
who's far away. If you're up 
against new problems, maybe it's 
because you've solved all the old 
ones. Might as well look at it like 
that. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - 
Today is a 7 - You don't have 
enough money to buy everything 
on your list. You either need to get 
more money or to make a new list. 
Knowing you, you'll choose the 
first option. Before you get a sec- 
ond job, study the situation for an 
easier way. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - 
Today is a 4 - You may have to 
come up with a new idea, on a 
moment's notice. Luckily, you're 
good under pressure. You're good 
at fixing things, too. Don't take on 
more assignments, though. You 
have enough to do, winning with 
the hand you've been dealt. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - 

Today is a 7 - All the confusion 
today isn't your fault. You might 
be someone who helps sort it out, 
actually. If you get a hunch that 
things aren't right, follow through 
on it. Ask the tough questions. 

Linda explains what's going on in 
greater detail at (900) 950-9000, 
for 99 cents per minute. To leave a 
message, call (888) 522-9533 for 
free. 

(c) 2000 TRIBUNE MEDIA SER- 
VICES, INC. 

SLEEP TAMER ... WUO 
IS WIS " MR COFC EE " 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Honer rn a way 
8 DIY buy 

11 - compos 
mentls 

14 Semisoft cheese 
15 Exatement 
16 Lunched 
17 Plains tribe 
18 Island nabon near 

Mazambque 
20 Coop resldent 
21 Rogutsh 
23 Dlsney World 

attraction 
24 Former Indian 

leader 
26 Tanker leak 
27 Raised 
30 F~rst-rate 
32 Witness 
33 Ancestors of 

suvs 
37 Chr~sban 

celebration 
38 "Slrange 

Inlerluden @ MQ) Tribune Medla ~ a m r ,  ~nc  
playwngw *I1 rights lwmved 

41 Vietnam, Laos, 
etc 

45 Hlgh card 6 Actor Hawke 
47 Presetvlng 7 LasAngeles 

substance mayor 
48 Packing a rod 8 PueMo doll 
49 Tames 9 Altar words 
52 Gnps 10 WegMy wlunes 
54 Frown 1 1  Concen 
55 Coarse seaweed 12 Star of "Lamence 
56 Meadow bellow d Arabia" 
59 Warnings 13 Get cozy 
61 Aladdin's 19 M e s c s  abbr 
 PO^ 22 Grub 

64 Cltns dnrk 24 A r m  at 
65 Feathery scarf 25 Farewell, Yves 
66 Look down on 27 Employ 
67 Spoil 28 Educabon- 
68 Pen dame minded g r ~  
69 Users of certan 29 Disregarded 

nets 31 Pnma d o n w '  

DOWN 
vd- 

34 Meal scraps 43 French pnxKxrn 53 i3adbme 
1 Former ruler of 35 Warbng In the 44 Puzzled 56 Stallton's mate 

Iran 45 j980 FBI 57 Gen Bradley 
2Whfme 36 kngs- invesbgatmn 56 Makes a chow 
3 Ternbie 39 Creabve answer? 46 Noisy ~nsect 60 Also 
4 PnCewllng 40 Young boy 50 Rock female 62 Island garland 
5 Penston $ 42 Metal cutter 51 The peces 63 Ex- Dawson 

I 



summer? Are you looking for a cost effective and 
convenient spot with some LIFE? The answer is right 
here ON-CAMPUS! 

- 

UNIVERSI7Y 
HOUSING 

& 
RESIDENCE 

LIFE 
d 

Patterson a Logan hall will be open for JSU students 
during May, Summer I, Summer 11 and all marathon 
terms. Stop by Daugette hall room 100 for an 
application. 

QUA LIFICA7IONS 
EXPERIENCE IN PAINTING, PLUMBING. 
GENERAL CLEANING. AND YARD WORK 

STOP BY THE DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY 
HOUSING RESIDENCE LIFE FOR AN 

APPLICATION 




